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manent the organization that Mr. ftew.
romb has perecled.

To Farm JUtnIon Class.
IV-Jj- ) iriijii women are planning to

form a mis-Jo- n study class October 1,
winch Kill on Monday afternoons.
It is probable the teit book be
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BLlNDBOONE concert
STEPHENS COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21, U P.M.
BENEFIT BAPTIST CHURCH BUILDING FUND

.Tickets on at Allen a Mumc The Shop and
Missouri Store.
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Special Showing of Women's
Brown Calf Oxfords

new Autumn style so extremely
popular for street with silk woolen stockings.
They are the product of one of the makers
America shown in finest quality dark, brown
with soles military heels with or without
vying tips. Sizes 2 8 widths AA D. trulyU
exceptional value af

. $6:50 and Up
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CORSET
appear yetttkfal every

wanaa'a desire.
youthful for youthful
cotfting, combining the attri-
butes of Youth. Senderness
Qrace.aH ihW.B.Nuform
Corsets.
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EVENING 1920

For the first time in hi,tury Wnmn facrniM
drat who Young elate

Stu-- i national
Council will

Sladj

meet
tliat will

urda). Keroard von Hoffman
.helper, Willard Ifeller. both of the Uni-

versity of Missouri, the air at
Birmingham as representatives of the
University jf So unusual
the arrangement for such official repre-
sentation, that Von sev-

eral days in various University
gain the proper authority for

his balloon as a representative
the University.

"With good luck I liope to win the
national race. Von said, "and

been perfected. clarge Tlie wliole family like honor that come with such
the Student Council. Use for table cookinc trin want share widi the Universitv
council consists the tlie Ju- -t erts a pound Richard's, adv. Missouri. unusual event
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J have a Uniiersity as one of the contend-
ers, but I do not see why colleges and

I universities not take an interest
in this sport. There are many thrills
in tlie game and with the proper stimu-

lation a national interest could be
aroused."

Fifteen of national repute are
entered ia this v ear's race. Thoe win.

Ining the first three places will be enter
ed in the international balloon race at
Birmingham October 2X

Von Hoffmin and Heller left today
for Birmingham to make preparations
for the Bight. Since landings of the
balloons are frequently made in inac-

cessible places, tlie distance and rec-
ords of the contenders are not officially
Announced for many days after the be-

ginning of the race

T1RST B4SEBALL PRACTICE
FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN

Seniors and juniors of the University
Komen held tKcir first baseball practice
yesterday. Miss Helen Cath coaching.
Girls signed up for class nines include
fifteen senior, twent) three juniors, twen-

ty three sophomores and forty freshmen.
Seniors and juniors vaill hold their

second practice at Friday after-
noon instead of at 9 Satnrdar morning
as was first announced. Freshmen girls
met this afternoon and sophomores start
practice at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

The practice schedule for baseball is:
Freshrmn at 4 p. m. Tuesday and Thurs
day: sophomores at 4 p. m. Wednesday
and at 11 a. m. Saturday; juniors at 4
p. m Monday and Friday; and
at 4 p. m. Monday and Friday.

M. MEN FILL HOLD
INITIATION TONIGHT

There will be a meeting of the M Men's
Association at 0 oYloclc tonight at
Rothwell Gymnasium. Tlie initiation of
new members will be discussed, and plans
nade lor the coming ear. It is import
ant that eicry.M man be there.

JAPAN MAKES POOR
17OrAC AT ANTTERP

21.

should

pilots

seniors

mr iiuurc tn japans cmieirs 10
make a better showing at the Olympic
games at Antwerp is galling to one of the
editors of the Osaka Mainlchi. who
writes in the column called Ink Drops,
a column of pointed paragraphs on cur-

rent events.

The writer us that the Americans
tare scored more than 100 points, and
even Finland, still a very newnation.
has scored 49 points; while Japan has so
far failed to score a single point. This
result must not he disregarded as merely
the result of a set of games. In a sense.
S3)S jbe Maimchi writer, the outcome of
the Olmpiad shows Japan s real place in
the world.

America, aspiring to rank first in
every phase of world affairs, has concen- -
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ANY tobacco every tthatct tastes better ia D Cl. Pipe. Out own specially seasoned and carefully (elected
French briar makes it so. Add to this the

of the Demuth workers, and you'll not woadet that we
claim ia the quality of otWvpipea. Ask any
Eood dealer.

GROCERIES
The

Home of

Wedding Ring "

and

Wish-Bon- e

Products

JohnstonBros
Phone 375
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jtnted upon .the encouragement of the
strong-an- d superior, rather thai upon'

(the protection of the weak and inferior.
The writer then points to "Babe"

j Ruth, the New York Yankee' great bats- -

tJie , .

a

' ' A
an American. Kamagai has become in-

ternationally famous since he went to the
United States. If Japan really wishes to
become one o( the foremost athletic na-

tions, she must train great athletes no

matter whether she must go to the Chi-

nese or the Koreans for the material.

?UMMA MAKES GOOD
1T1T1I PITTSBURGH TEAM

Homer Sumnu, former Tiger bit-rba-

player bo was sold recently to the
Pittsburgh National by the Norfolk

club of the West Virginia League, broke

Into the records of the big show with a
trah Friday. Facing Toney, one of the
hot pitchers In the league, jhe former
Missouri map combed the delirery of the
big Italian, fur two singles and a e

hit out of four trips to the plate.
He accepted six in center field

I and made one error.
Sumraa played center field for the 1917

Tiger ha.ball team for about half of
the fwason but a unable to remain in
uhoul to finish the )ear.

In the spring of 1918 Sumraa Wis
giten a trial by the St. Louis Cardinals,
but becau'te of lack of experience be
was farmed out to the Birmingham dub
of the Southern League. He seemed to
be unable to get to hitting in the Dixie

and-th- year was released to the
Norfolk club in the West Virginia
league where he found his batting ee
and pounded the ball with such regu-

larity that the Pituburfch club purchased
him. '
UNIVERSITY WOVEN FILL
HOLD TENNIS TOURNAMENT

A meeting has held yesterday for
University women who are interested 'in
tlie University girls tennis tournament.
Mi-- s Jane Hackney, manager of the
tournament, presided. The genera! rules
were read, and candidates were urged to
play off the preliminaries at the earliest
possible dates. Girls failing to play off
sets at the time scheduled will forfeit
their ripht to play unless a satisfactory

eicuse is given to the tournament man-.ag-

or class managers.
iHenly freshmen, twelre sophomores,

ten juniors and nine seniors hate signed
up for tennis. Dates for the comple-

tion of the 6rst and second rounds class
semi finals and finals will be posted soon.
Only the semifinals and finals of 'the
intcrclass tournament will be umpired.

KfPA SICS DEFEAT
S1C,H NUS YESTERDAY

In a fire inning game yesterday after-
noon, the Kappa Sigma fraternity de-
feated the Sigma Nu, 6 to 4. TheTSlgnut
Nu's staged a batting rally in the first
half or the fifth. The bases were full,
and no outs but a double play to sec-
ond followed by a strike out, ended the
game and left the Kappa Sig'a with
the long end of the score.

Batteries: For Kappa Sigma, Lott
and Mann; for Sigma Nu, Norton, Men-ech- e

and Pumphery.
Umpires: Nathan and Jacquin.

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. C a Rollins. 510, Rol-
lins street, entertained last night with a
buffet supper for Mrs. darkson Rollins,
of Grand Haven, Midi, and Mrs. John
D. Von Holzendorf, of San ArdMuVlex.
Beside the guests of honor, those pres-
ent were: .Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ste
phens, air. and Mrs. Irrin liockaday. Mr.
and Mrs. John Syl.es. Miss Jubet Bowl- -

ing. Miss Anna K. Sykea, Mrs. Bella
Kirtbride. Miss Margaret Chamberlain,
Ceorge Savage and Frank and Sidney
Rollins.

Mrs. Alex. Martin entertained at a
fourvime of bridge litis afternoon at her
home. 902 Uniiersity avenue. The house
was decorated with dahlias, a cluster be
ing placed at each guest's place. Those
present besides the hostess were: Mrs.
Turner Cordon. Mrs. Kate Conley and
Mrs. Odon Guitar.

Members of the Phi"Mu sorority will
entertain Friday afternoon with a tea in
honor of Mrs. Frank B. Henderson, of
Kansas Cly. Cut flowers Will be Used

in decorating the house. Those in the
receiving line will be: Miss Eva John- -

don, Mrs. Elizabeth Bush, Mrs. Frederick
Dunlap. Mrs. II. M. Beidcn. Mrs. CharJes
A. Ellwood, Mrs. Ceorge H. Sabine; Mrs.
J. I. Meriam and. Mrs. L. W. Dumas.
Jr.

Mrs. R. II. Ball, of 620 West Broad-wa-

will entertain a 230 o'clock tomor-

row afternoon with a bridge party for

her daughter. Mrs. E. J. Winkelmeyer, of
St. Louis. There will be thirty guests.

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will en-

tertain October 22 with an annual
'dance at the chapter house.

Dinner guests at the Phi Gamma Delta
houia-- Sunday were Misses Helen Lud-

low, Elizabeth Spencer. Helen Watson.
Elizabeth Lewis, Mildred Allen. Betty
Campbell. Margaret Wassner, ,Suzanna
Dickson, Kathenne Drain, Katherine Da-

vis, Ruth Campbell, Marian Young. Mrs.

C II. Searcy, Harry Day. R. D. Teicb-ma- n

and Kitty Lighlner.
r

The members of the Round Table. Club
of Columbia, were guests at dinner last
night of Governor and Mrs. Frederick
D. Cardner at the governor's mansion in
Jefferson Gty.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Baptist
Churcli. composed of thirty members,
met at Monday afternoon with Mrs.
&' R Kftfv if lh FultYli ail maiL

JA short program was given, based, on
I missionary work.
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JB00NE COUNTY

HAS ITS SHARE
IN CRIME! WAVE

.

n Most of Unsolved Deaths
Victims Were Old ,and

Lived in y

Places.

THE WAR IS NOT BLAMED

Robhery Is Probably the Motive
for' Most of tlie Mur-

ders Date Back
to '98. .

Boone County has, had'r fair share of

the crime wave which has swept over

the country this summer. It reacted here
not in petty thieving but in murder.

"I do not attribute it to the war," said
Sheriff T. Fred Whiteside. "It comes

in waves at no special lime or date and
passes over.

There has been a series of unsolved

murder mysteries in the county dating
back until the Gvil War. There the Jisl
becomes lost in the wholesale slaughter
now called bushwhacking, and beyond

that a haze of time, blots out the record.

In most of the unsolved cases the vic-

tims were old persons who lived in
places.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Orville

Allison were found at their home about

halfway between Ashland and Wilton
July 29, 1920.

Investigation led to the conclusion that
they hid been dead about eight days

and had been poisoned by drinking jim-so- n

seed brew. Because nothing further
could be found the investigation was
dropped. Medical men later expressed

a doubt that enough poison could have
been gotten out of the amount of jim-so- n

seed found in the coffee pot to kill
the two people.

liVED IH IOIU.V rUCE
They lived about two miles off the

road in a hollow where Allison raised
tobacco on his forty acre farm. It was
hard to reach except on foot or by
horseback. When found the bodies lay
in the yard about 100 yards apart, one
on each side of the house. Allison was
I) ing close to a pallet under a tree; Mrs.
Allison was found on the other side of
the house.

Did the jimson seed kill them, and if
so did one of the two put it in the
coffee pot? Did they have any money
around the house or did any one imme
diately profit by their death? This con-

stitutes thr puzzle.

By far the most sensational local mur-

der .mystery in recent years waa the case
of Samuel Halstead, who was found at
Ids home near Inglewood with a bullet
hole through his bead June 21, 1920.
The coroner's verdict said "The deceased

met deaMi from a gunshot wound at the
hand of unknown persons.' Beyond

that the police have never been able to
P--

Uabtrad was a deaf mute and was liv-

ing alone at the time of the murder.

The bod) was discovered by Jake Staats.
a stepson who bved near by. It
lay on the floor in the middle room of
the house where it had bun for several

day.
THOUC1IT TO IIIYC MOIEY

It was commonly believed in the
neighborhood that Halstead had consid-
erable money on his person but none
was found when the body was examined.
Besides this theory is another that some-

one might hare profited indirectly by

his death. "Work on the murder has
not ceased." said Sheriff Whiteside. "A
thing of that kind often drags on for
years before it is straightened out."

Another murder similar to the one
just mentioned was that of Thomas
Coonce, who formerly 'lived neat Ham-
burg. He was killed on his farm six
miles from Monticello, Ark, July 10.
Neighbors found him lying, in his front
yard facinc the house. The theory is
that someone called him out during the
night and shot him as he started back
toward the house. Coonce had consider-

able money in his pockets and also bad
some more in tlie house. It. was undis-

turbed!
Did the murderer become afraid and

run after he had killed Coonce? Waa

it someone who had a grudge or were

there motives of a different nature? This
is part of the problem facing the of-

ficials who are attempting to clear it up.
From these recent tragedies an inter-

val goea back until 1898. Tom Hagan
was an old bachelor who lived on a Jit-ti- e

island in the Missouri River about
sixteen miles south ot Columbia, ate
did truck gardening by raising water
melons, potatoes, etc One day an ac-- .

qnalntance advised him to gather together
the money he had hid around hi home
and take it to a bank. Acting on the
advice he did collect his money.

KILIZD ST SHOTCUN

They found him sitting at a table
where be is supposed to have been eat-

ing supper. The shotgun charge fired
through an open window had done its
work well,, for he apparently had never.
moved. The money was gone. A rela-

tive had found him silting there where
he had been for four days.

About the same time his brothers
money vault had been blown open at
his nearby store. No one has ever
proved who committed the deed.

In about 1897 a woman by the name
of Lydia Brushwood was found hanging
to a tree a short distance from her
home. Marks on the body and the na
ture of the hanging led to the belief
that she had been killed and then hung
to the tree. Public sentiment ran high
against her husband and he left the
country to save. himself from mob vio-

lence, but no positive evidence was ever1
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A few yean before this a man jumped
off a pataenger train leaving Columbia

and was killed. He had 13,000 In 15

bills which he carried in a suit rase.
He carried no dewa for identification

and it was some time before hi wife

came and. Identified, the body. He Jived
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says Boston Transcript in
0rgalat TrartMCt Chnreh -- ,p,Ug of Estella Hibbard Osborne.

Irutaeu 8He"br SI. ' jHave a ticket the A. C A. Con- -
Presbytery of district iwrt Un;,, Auditorium. Sept.

of Presbyterian Church composed f Adv.
Boone, "Chariton.

aolph, Monroe, Ralls, Lincoln, Columbia' merchant in one t,

Charles and Warren counties, was cently placed for over $400 worth
scheduled to meet with the Anx-- 1 f Kirtley Ledger. Phone 1186 or write
vasne .Church, the oldest Presbyterian i S. U. Columbia. adv.
church in Mate, on Tuesday, Septero-- .

ft The Presbytery i an Tropic Margarine good. It is
lion meets in April and Septem-- also economicaL That the reason it
ber tojransacl business of o popular. Market. Adv.

church. .-- .-- -

SPRING WHEAT

MAY BE HELD

Representatives FarmeiB
From Four States Agree

to 82.75 Minimum.

Representative of farmer of lour
tales decided at a, meeting in Kansas

Gty last week that spring wheat should

be held untd it bring $2.7? a bushel.

William who is a member of a
committee of seventeen appointed to
work out a plant for wheat marketing,
and J. X Hudson represented Boone

county.

According to the representatives there, I

wheat is being at ship- - j

ping points at 2 and $2.10 a butheL ,

The price of No. 2 wheat in Columbia, I

however, is $225. If the farmer do i

hold the price to $2.75, it will mean $3
wheat this fall at terminal markets.

'

"Our fanners can sell wheat at $226 a
bushel and get pay for all it cost them."
said O. R. Johnson, in charge of farm
management in the .College of Agncul

Jure. figure of $2.75 is too high.
It' may not be too high for Kansas be-

cause of the large abandoned acreage
in wheat there, it is loo high for
Missouri. Attempts to bold up crops
have never worked this one wont
work either--

"Some, men in the state could not sell

at that price. Perhaps 30 per cent would

to tell at a higher .margin, but the
public cannot protect those. They must j

either take less for their time or go out !

of business. The average yield is twelve j

and three fourths bushel per acre so
'

a large number raise a high as
twenty-fiv- e bushels would make a large I

profit." '
Experts from Missouri, Kansas and j

Nebraska placed the country elevator I

price of wheat for Hales at $252 I

in a conference at Jefferson Gty Sep
tember 10. at which Jewell Mayes

Missouri.
' "It .probably means somewhere
between these two figures, reported by
men at Kansas City and at Jefferson
Gty, is a price on wheat will pay a
.profit to the great bulk of wheat pro.
ducer." said A. J. Meyer of the Farm
Bureau Federation.

SWEET POTATOES

Special Wednesday
Bushel Hamper

2!50 ",

NOWELL'S
Phone 74 9th & Walnut

.s-- i. i.r '
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hardly any profit at all would be nude
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We wish to to the
of you in the

to serve you in the

same old way that has
to serve

A line of are
for you. We a line

of the very of box and
you come to town next time be sure and

io we maKe you feel at
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Meal with
You

Hot Cakes and Syrup

Baked Beans
with bread and butter

20c
Hamburger Sandwiches

Plain 35c
Dry Toast and 20c

.Coffee and Rolls,

'"?

jSttsktas Teacher Jajirri
CoJtaa, Instructor

slightly injured

t :

yesterday-- j

working
University

house. scaffold

stitches

morning.

Edward Kebter
Keister.

Memorial Hospital influenaa
returned yesterday

Macon.
Beatrice Baptist admitted

hospital

Xrbrhlp
Annlicaiion

obuinedj
Academic

Universitv
making application accordance'

Phbnes73

RAILY BKOS.
VIRGINIA BUILDIIVC

Cleailing, Pressing

and Repairing

Greetings
jpxtend greetings students

Christian College andwtsh success

coming 'year. Weare able
"Jimmfe" been

known college girl&.'

complete specials espe-

cially prepared carry complete
best candies,' both bulk.

When corae-- J

jimmies, home.

"The Home Better Confections"

jTMMIE'S college inn
Broadway

Eating Those Between Lunches U;

Means Eating Economically What W

15c

10c
Steak,

Coftfe
15c

always

college

or
'

j

j- -j

Ttt

Oatmeal, One Egg, Brec
Kurter. anri t nttpt m

3Qc
Roast Pork withSpaghc

Br.jRuCf- - .Tea

4Cte

Cold Meats, Special Fruin
jyiaae.tio Urder

Sliced;,Tomafoes 15c

(nibia Catering Co,

J -
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